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Abstract

Scientific literature currently lacks comprehensive understanding of urban surface water use
functions. This hampers sound analysis of the demand and potential supply of these functions.
This study provides a comprehensive overview of potential use functions, by integrating
knowledge from ecosystem services and integrated urban water management fields. Analysis
of water-related management plans for Toronto and Amsterdam shows that surface water is
currently being used for a variety of functions related to nutrition, energy, water regulation,
recreation, symbolic use, transportation and floating buildings. Notably, many use functions
involve in situ use, rather than water extractions. Interviewed water managers and spatial
planners in both cities expect demand of most use functions to increase by 2040, especially
demand for thermal energy extraction, recreation and transportation. Some identified novel
demands, such as climate regulation and reuse of waste products from waterway maintenance.
Increasing demand is mainly driven by urban growth, climate change and sustainability
ambitions. This study found urban surface water uses that are usually not acknowledged in
scientific literature on urban water management. This comprehensive overview supports
planning, design, and maintenance of urban surface waters, laying the foundation for future
research on supply and demand of urban water use functions.
Keywords Urban water resources management . Ecosystem services . Water use . Water demand .
Amsterdam . Toronto

1 Introduction
Surface water is an important resource and part of the public space in urban areas. Water use
will increase due to population growth in European and North-American cities. Urban surface
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water use may change with, for example, transformation of former industrial sites and harbour
areas into residential areas and cultural hotspots (Bostonplans.org; portofrotterdam.com;
Feilberg and Mark 2016). Recently, urban water quality has improved across Europe (EEA
2016) and North America (McPhearson et al. 2014), opening new opportunities to use these
waters. Strategic planning, design and maintenance of urban surface water systems can be
optimized by taking into account all relevant use functions. Here use functions refers to all
human use of water bodies, and can be distinguished in extractions (e.g. water for drinking or
fish for nutrition) and in situ uses (e.g. swimming or transportation). Scientific literature
supports function-oriented water management, describing drivers of water demand and supply,
and the effectiveness of measures to influence these. Literature from the field of urban water
resources management (UWRM) usually focusses on water extractions by different sectors.
UWRM thus neglects demand and supply of in situ water use and the extraction of materials
from water bodies beyond water itself.
This study therefore provides a comprehensive overview of all use functions of urban
surface water, based on literature and in-depth analyses for two cities: Amsterdam (The
Netherlands) and Toronto (Canada). While many studies focus on water management challenges in water-scarce urban regions (e.g. Haak and Pagilla 2020), our research is focused on
water-rich cities in the western world. We focus on areas where ample water and a relatively
high water quality support a broad spectrum of water uses. Managing supply and demand of
the water use functions is key to ensure and improve quality of life in these cities. This study
provides a comprehensive perspective on urban water use by combining the fields of UWRM
and Ecosystem Services. Besides a theoretical overview of potential uses of urban water, we
reveal actual use of these waters in two cities and the expected changes in demand by 2040.

2 Conceptual Approach
We integrate knowledge from two scientific fields to develop a comprehensive understanding
of urban surface water uses: UWRM and Ecosystem Services (ESS). The concepts of
integrated and sustainable UWRM promote holistic management of all parts of the urban
water cycle (Kirshen et al. 2018). These concepts also link water management and spatial
planning, and integrate natural water bodies and technical infrastructures (Feilberg and Mark
2016; Hering and Vairavamoorthy 2018). Moreover, sustainable UWRM includes both
quantitative management of water supply and water quality management considering the
intended use (Hering and Vairavamoorthy 2018). In most UWRM literature on water supply
and demand, water use is described as withdrawal for uses that are defined like agriculture;
environment; urban or municipal water; or residential, domestic or household use and industrial water (Padowski and Gorelick 2014; Sharvelle et al. 2017; Ghavidelfar et al. 2017; Ali
et al. 2017; Giacomoni and Berglund 2015; Exall and Vassos 2012; Haak and Pagilla 2020).
The ESS field provides a broader view on urban water use. ESS explains how ecosystems
provide goods and services that are used by humans and contribute to their wellbeing and
welfare (WRI 2003). The Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services
(CICES) distinguishes three main categories of ESS: Provisioning, Regulating & Maintenance
and Cultural (www.cices.eu). A few studies provide information about potential uses of urban
surface water (Blicharska and Johansson 2016; Haase 2015), urban lakes (Hossua et al. 2019)
or the entire urban water system (Garcia et al. 2016). Maes et al. catalogued suitable indicators
for mapping and assessing ESS in freshwater ecosystems (Maes et al. 2014) and urban
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ecosystems (Maes et al. 2016). For urban ecosystems, we selected information on the service
providing units watersheds, water bodies, wetlands or waterways from their publication. A
similar approach was performed for a publication on ESS in New York City (McPhearson
et al. 2014). While most publications provide a theoretical overview of ESS, Person (2012)
gives some concrete examples of actual use of urban ponds. Habitat or ecological functions
(Blicharska and Johansson 2016; Garcia et al. 2016) influence the potential of ecosystems to
deliver services (Potschin and Haines-Young 2011). If natural ecosystems are used by humans,
this is included in our study as a specific use function. Nature in itself is not a human use
function and is therefore not included in this study.
We identify some additional functions that are usually not included in UWRM or ESS
studies. While not included in CICES, we include spatial use of water as carrier for human
activities (Haines-Young and Potschin 2018), with water transportation (Haase 2015; Van der
Meulen et al. 2016) and floating housing being well-known examples of urban water uses.
Similarly, we include energy-related uses including thermal energy extraction (TEE) from
surface water (Laanearu et al. 2017), energy production from salinity gradients (Swinkels et al.
2010), and kinetic energy like hydropower.
Based on literature and practical knowledge, we compiled a long list of potential use functions
(Table 1). The main structure is based on the three CICES sections and an additional section
covering spatial use of water. Online Resource 1 provides a detailed explanation for each use
function. Within categories, use functions are differentiated to an appropriate level to prevent
overlooking functions and to differentiate use functions with different water quality requirements.
In this way, the list can support assessment of potential supply of the use functions.

3 Method
3.1 Study Areas
Toronto, Canada and Amsterdam, The Netherlands are intermediate sized cities with significant amount of surface water. They provide the opportunity to assess a wide array of water
body types, water uses and water users. Both cities face densification. Former industrial
harbour areas are redeveloped into new residential, cultural, leisure, and business areas. The
cities are located on different continents, have different climates and represent varying
geographic characteristics, thus broadening the study’s validity (Table 2).
Toronto lies on the shores of Lake Ontario, a fresh-water lake with a surface area of
18,960 km2 and maximum depth of 244 m (EPA 2019). The city’s hillsides are covered by
river and creek watersheds that discharge into Lake Ontario. Other urban surface water bodies
include storm water ponds and aesthetic ponds. Amsterdam is situated in a low delta area.
Water enters the city through channelized rivers and large canals and, depending on tide, water
is discharged through a large canal into the North Sea. The city contains a fine network of
connected smaller canals, ponds and five deep (35 m) lakes (AGV 2014), relics of sand
excavation. Amsterdam borders lake IJmeer with a 80 km2 surface and 2.6 m depth
(Rijkswaterstaat 2019).
Toronto is assigned as Area of Concern according to the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement (TRCA 2019). Road salt-related chloride issues are persistent while the situation
for nutrients, faecal pollution and habitat diversity is locally improving (Dahmer et al. 2018;
Edge et al. 2018; Howell et al. 2018; TRCA 2019). Chemical and ecological water quality in
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Table 1 Potential use functions of urban surface water. Short notations are used in graphs and tables
Section

Category

Use function (short notation)

Provisioning

Nutrition

Fishing for consumption (Fishing)
Catch of other surface water-related animals
for consumption (Other animals)
Harvest of aquatic plants or algae for consumption
(Plants or algae)
Water extractions for drinking water production
(Drinking water)
For irrigation of crops (Irrigation agriculture)
For irrigation of other vegetation (Irrigation other)
For industrial processes
For fire-fighting
For filling ponds
For other non-drinking purposes (Other)
Harvest of biomass for non-food purposes (Biomass)
Extraction of abiotic materials (Abiotic materials)
Thermal energy extraction (Thermal energy/TEE)
Energy production using salinity gradient in water
(Energy salinity)
Energy production using kinetic energy (Energy kinetic)
Managing water quality
Managing water quantity
Global climate regulation
Local climate regulation
Primary contact recreation (Primary contact)
Secondary contact recreation (Secondary contact)
Recreational boating (Boating)
Sport fishing
Hunting aquatic animals (Hunting)
Enjoying a landscape characterized by surface
water
(Landscape)
Ice-skating
Designation of cultural heritage value (Cultural heritage)
Religious use
Building on water (Building)
Under water storage/infrastructure (Under water storage)
Transporting goods
Transporting persons
Using water as a barrier (Physical barrier)

Water extraction for
non-drinking purposes

Other materials
Energy

Regulation &
maintenance

Regulation & maintenance

Cultural

Recreation

Spiritual & symbolic
interactions
Space

Amsterdam is generally “bad” to “moderate” according to European Water Framework
Directive water quality classification (AGV 2018; HHNK 2018; Ministerie van
Infrastructuur en Milieu 2018). Chemical pollution problems are persistent while faecal
pollution and eutrophication are locally declining (AGV 2015).

3.2 Documents Analysis and Interviews
To verify actual use of urban surface water, water-related policy documents and technical
reports were analysed from all relevant authorities involved in water management and spatial
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Table 2 Characteristics of study sites. Tav.: average temperature, Prec.: precipitation (Beck et al. 2018; City of
Toronto 2019; Gemeente Amsterdam 2018; Metropoolregio Amsterdam et al. 2018; Statistics Canada and
Ontario Ministry of Finance 2018; Wang et al. 2015)
Characteristics

Toronto

Amsterdam

Geography

Hills along Lake Ontario,
1.7% water + Lake Ontario

Surface water

Rivers, creeks, shallow and
deep lakes, ponds (fresh water)
4,651 per km2 (land area)

Low land area
25–35% water + adjacent lakes and
waterways
Rivers, canals, shallow and deep lakes,
ponds (fresh to brackish water)
3,850 per km2 (total surface area)
5,178 per km2 (land area)
City: 854,047
Metropolitan region (MRA): 2,5 mln
City + 18%, MRA + 13%
Moderate sea climate
T max. 5.8 °C (Jan) to 22.1 °C (Aug)
Precipitation 897 mm
Tav. + 1 to 1.5 °C
Prec. +4.5 to 5.7%
Frequency and intensity of rainstorms
increase; water deficit in spring and
summer equal or increase

Population density
Population 2018
Population 2040
Climate

Climate change
towards 2050

City: 2.96 mln
Greater Toronto Area (GTA): 6.3 mln
GTA + 52%
Warm-summer humid continental climate
T max. -0.7 °C (Jan) to 26.6 °C (Jul)
Precipitation 831 mm
Tav. + 4.0 to 4.7 °C
Prec. + 4.6 to 10.2%
Intensity of rainfall storms increase

planning in the study areas. The documents were scanned for evidence of urban surface water
use for the functions in the long list (Table 1). For use functions that were not mentioned in the
policy documents, additional information sources have been searched in Scopus, Google and
Deltares’ and Wageningen University’s libraries using the specific use function or ‘water’ in
combination with the study areas or their region as keywords.
For several use functions, like smaller water extractions, current use is not documented; in
other cases use data are more than five years old. For most use functions, future demand is not
documented. Therefore, we conducted structured in-depth interviews with local water managers and spatial planners to check the validity of older documented information and to
retrieve non-documented information on water use and future demand towards 2040.
Eleven participants, 6 in Amsterdam and 5 in Toronto, were interviewed individually in
July-October 2019. They represent all authorities involved in water management and have
supplementary knowledge on water use based on their different positions and fields of
expertise. Six interviewees live in Amsterdam or Toronto. Anonymized transcripts are used
for analysis. See Online Resource 2 for more details on the interview procedure.

4 Results
4.1 Current Use
Urban surface water in Toronto and Amsterdam is used for a broad range of functions (Fig. 1).
Data on specific uses from the analysed documents and the interviews is provided in Online
Resource 3.
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Surface water is used for several categories of provisioning functions (Fig. 1). Nutrition is
extracted as locally caught fish in both cities. In Toronto, Lake Ontario is the main source of
drinking water; in Amsterdam, surface water is not used for this purpose. In both cities, surface
water is extracted for irrigation of food crops and other vegetation. Water extractions for other
purposes are less frequently documented. Extraction of other materials for non-consumption
purposes is uncommon. However, there is an experiment in Amsterdam with bio-composite
production from mowed aquatic plants. In both cities, TEE from deep lakes is used for cooling
office buildings. In Amsterdam, surface water from deep and shallow lakes, rivers and canals
is also used for industrial cooling, for heating and cooling of houses or for cooling of bridges to
prevent expansion in summer.
Surface water bodies are intentionally used for water regulation and maintenance in both
cities, but in different ways. Storm water management ponds are widely applied in Toronto to
manage runoff water quality and quantity before these enter rivers or creeks. Amsterdam’s
surface water network is actively managed to control water discharge and retention. The water
inflow from Lake IJmeer and a large canal into the water system of Amsterdam is regularly
increased to mitigate inflow of saline water through another canal that connects Amsterdam
and the sea or through seepage water.
Surface water use for cultural functions mainly involves recreational activities. Amsterdam
and Toronto have officially designated areas in lakes for primary contact recreation. Especially
in Amsterdam, swimming also occurs outside these areas in all types of water. Secondary
contact recreation like canoeing, rowing and sailing takes place on various water bodies in
both cities. In Toronto, these activities are mostly concentrated on Lake Ontario. Sport fishing
is also popular in both cities, and urban dwellers enjoy surface water as an important landscape
element. Recreation along the water is common in both cities, but this type of use is not
extensively documented. Although winter temperatures usually do not allow for it, ice-skating

Fig. 1 Current use of urban surface water in Toronto (above) and Amsterdam (below)
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is considered an important use function of Amsterdam’s canals. No documented examples
were found for ice-skating on Toronto’s surface waters. Interviewees mentioned that iceskating does happen on some ponds although it is not allowed. Spiritual and symbolic use of
surface water is more prevalent in Toronto than in Amsterdam. Symbolic use is demonstrated
by the World Heritage status of Amsterdam’s inner canal system and designation of Humber
river in Toronto as Canadian Heritage River. Religious use of surface water is not documented,
although one interviewee in Toronto observed religious or funeral ceremonies along the shores
and on the water of Lake Ontario, and at some ponds.
The space provided by water is intensively used in Amsterdam to accommodate
houseboats and other floating buildings like bicycle shelters. In Toronto, this use of
the water surface is rare. The few houseboats that interviewees observed are not
mentioned in water management documents. Surface water in both cities plays an
important role in transportation of goods and persons. In Toronto, Lake Ontario accommodates international cargo transport lines and in Amsterdam the larger canals, rivers
and Lake IJmeer provide important waterways for national and international transportation of goods. The same waters are also used by cruise ships. Waterborne public
transport is mainly focussed on transporting pedestrians or cyclists and is limited to
destinations that cannot be reached otherwise.
Interviewees were asked to add to the list of use functions. Several interviewees stated that
this list was already more extensive than expected, including use functions that they did not
think of before. Six interviewees suggested to include the nature or habitat function. One
interviewee mentions that local surface water is also used as a scientific research object.

4.2 Future Trends in Demand
For most provisioning use functions, demand is expected to remain equal or increase and new
uses may emerge (Fig. 2). An exception to this pattern is that interviewees in Toronto foresee
equal or declining demand for water extractions for non-drinking purposes. Notably, interviewees have most information and relatively high certainty about extractions for drinking
water, irrigation, and TEE (Fig. 3). Toronto’s increase in TEE demand is limited mainly to
cooling of buildings with Lake Ontario water. Potential emerging demand is reported for
consumption of undesired species, like exotic Crayfish, in both cities. Emerging demand is
also reported for non-edible use of biomass and abiotic waste products from waterway
maintenance works such as dredged sediments or mowed aquatic plants. Another emerging
demand in Amsterdam is surface water extraction for decentralized drinking water production.
Local water managers receive requests by private parties, such as a cultural site, who want to
produce their own drinking water from local surface water. Most interviewees consider the
local water system unsuitable for energy production by using kinetic energy or osmotic
processes relying on salinity gradients. Some interviewees think that demand may also emerge
for these activities.
In the category maintenance and regulation functions, several interviewees in both cities
expect increasing demand for water quality and quantity regulation. In Toronto, however,
demand for storm water ponds may diminish or decline due to lack of space, high land prices
and the preference for low impact development to reduce storm water runoff. Most interviewees have no information about the use of surface water to influence global climate. For the
intentional use of surface water to influence local climate, all interviewees from Amsterdam
and one in Toronto report emerging demand.
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Fig. 2 Expected trends in demand by 2040 in Toronto (above) and Amsterdam (below). ’No change’ bar
directed downwards: function is currently not used and interviewees expect no demand in the future. ’No change’
bar directed upwards: function is currently being used and interviewees expect no change in demand. Frequency
of a trend may be higher than the number of interviewees, since some mention two trends for the same use
function, e.g. ‘equal or increase’

Demand for most cultural functions is expected to increase, especially for recreation. In the case
of primary contact recreation, this is not limited to officially designated swimming areas; especially
in Amsterdam demand for swimming grows for all kinds of waters. In Toronto, the increasing
demand for secondary contact recreation and boating is mainly foreseen on Lake Ontario since
boating opportunities on rivers and creeks are limited due to low water levels. Hunting is expected to
remain absent and not allowed in both cities. Some interviewees in both cities expect demand for
ice-skating to decrease due to higher temperatures. Spiritual and symbolic interactions with the
urban surface water system seem to become more important in Toronto than in Amsterdam. In
Toronto, several interviewees report increasing demand for religious practices.
Spatial use of surface water for transportation is expected to increase in both cities.
Increasing demand for transport of goods in Toronto relates to local and international transport
on Lake Ontario. In Amsterdam, national and international transportation will increase through
the large waterways and local transportation via smaller canals. Demand for transportation of
passengers will grow mainly due to intensification of cruises in both cities. Interviewees also
expect more intense use of the few existing public transport lines and possibly a few new
routes in specific areas where waterborne transport is faster than road or rail. Growing demand
for floating buildings or other structures is mainly limited to Amsterdam. Under-water space is
currently unused in both cities, and most interviewees have no information about future
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Fig. 3 Degree of certainty that interviewees have for the trend in demand and the number of interviewees that
have no information about specific use functions. T: Toronto, A: Amsterdam. Checker board pattern: interviewee
mentioned different levels of certainty for different aspects of a use function

demand for this. One interviewee in Amsterdam reports interest to lay electricity cables at the
bottom of large canals as opposed to the subsurface where space is becoming scarce. Finally,
the use of water as a physical barrier is considered to be outdated, and interviewees do not
expect demand to emerge before 2040.

4.3 Drivers Explaining Future Increasing Demand
Interviewees indicated an overall increase in demand for urban surface water use by 2040. The
most frequently mentioned categories of drivers for both cities are urban growth, climate
change, sustainability ambitions and social trends (Table 3). Urban growth and redevelopment
is expected to result in increased demand for nearly all categories of use functions, especially
due to an increasing number of users (Online Resource 4). Densification leads to a higher
concentration of users and a lack of space on land, both of which drive increasing demand for
spatial water uses. Redevelopment near water improves accessibility of the water and introduces new users. Climate change influences demand for several categories of use functions.
Drought may increase demand for some water extractions, especially in Amsterdam, and more
extreme rainfall patterns drive demand for water quality and quantity regulation. Temperature
increase mainly influences demand for local climate regulation and recreation. Sustainability
ambitions mainly drive demand for TEE and transportation. Circularity ambitions drive
emerging demand for beneficial use of biotic or abiotic waste materials from waterway
maintenance works. In Amsterdam, the ambition to reduce drinking water consumption may
lead to increasing demand for surface water as an alternative source for irrigation or firefighting. Social trends are mainly expected to drive demand for nutrition, recreation and
transportation of persons. For example, preferences for local products may cause an increase
in fishing for consumption or decentralized drinking water production.
Some drivers are frequently reported in only one city. In Toronto, several interviewees
expect that water quality improvements will result in increased demand for nutrition and

Sustainability ambitions (7)
Circular economy/re-use of
waste streams ambitions (2)

Popularity of the activity (6)
Local products trend (2)

Sustainability ambitions
(9)

Social trends (8)

Social trends (16)

Popularity of the activity (13)
Local products trend (2)
Self-sufficiency ambitions (1)

Sustainability ambitions (12)
Saving drinking water ambitions (4)
Circular economy/re-use of waste
streams ambitions (3)

Water quality improvement (10)

Water quality improvements (10)

Sustainability ambitions
(19)

Climate change (44)

Temperature increase (6)
Rain storms more intense (3)
Dry periods longer/more frequent (1)

Climate change (10)

People have more free time (9)
People live longer (5)
Welfare increase (5)
Tourism growth (5)

Temperature increase (25)
Dry periods longer/more frequent (14)
Rain storms more intense (5)

Driver category
Urban growth &
redevelopment (55)

Specific drivers
Population growth (36)
Redevelopment close to water (15)
Urbanization/land use change (8)
Lack of space on land (4)
Densification (3)
Limits to transportation on land (1)

Driver category
Urban growth & redevelopment (67)

Welfare increase
(24)

Specific drivers
Population growth (26)
Densification (12)
Limits to transportation on land (7)
Redevelopment close to water (5)
Lack of space on land (4)
Urbanization/land use change (1)

Amsterdam

Toronto

Table 3 The most frequently mentioned drivers for increasing demand of urban surface water use functions. For original quotes see Online Resource 4. Frequency of the answers in
brackets
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recreation. Only in Amsterdam, welfare growth is frequently mentioned as driver for increased
demand for recreation and cruises. Besides the six main categories of drivers, there are less
frequently mentioned drivers like intentions to save on costs, local developments in specific
sectors or infrastructure and technological developments (Online Resource 5).
Changes in demand for specific use functions are the result of a combination of drivers.
This is illustrated for TEE and recreation. Increasing TEE demand is mainly driven by
sustainability ambitions to reduce fossil fuel use for cooling or heating. Cooling demand
may increase due to climate change, to local growth in specific sectors like energy production
and data centres, or to opportunities to link demand and supply due to redevelopment near
water. TEE demand is further pushed by local developments that differ per city. Demand for
recreation increases mainly due to population growth and transformation of former industrial
areas near water into residential and cultural hotspots. Demand is further pushed by an
increasing need for warm-weather recreation due to climate change and by the popularity of
water sports and other outdoor activities. Locally, welfare growth results in more people that
have time and/or financial resources for water recreation. Furthermore, water quality improvements and measures may improve opportunities for recreation.

5 Discussion
5.1 Structured Assessment Reveals Broad Use of Urban Surface Water in Theory
and Practice
By integrating knowledge on UWRM and ESS, we compiled a comprehensive long list of
potential use functions of urban surface water (Table 1). Our analysis of cities in NorthAmerica and Europe shows that actual use is even broader than what is usually included in
scientific literature on urban water use (e.g. Haase 2015; Padowski and Gorelick 2014; Persson
2012). Most use functions involve in situ use of urban surface water rather than water
extractions.
Document analysis in Toronto and Amsterdam revealed that surface water in both cities is
used for a variety of functions related to nutrition, energy, water regulation, recreation,
symbolic use, transportation and space for buildings (Fig. 2). For several use functions from
the long list, no examples of actual use were found in reviewed documents. However, this does
not ensure that water is not used for these functions. This information gap was resolved to a
great extent by interviewing spatial planners and water managers. Their professional knowledge, and in many cases additional local knowledge as a citizen, resulted in a more complete
overview of actual urban surface water use. The uses that were uncovered in this way, like
water extractions for fire-fighting and religious use, probably are relatively small scale
applications. This assessment of actual use of surface water provides additional insights
beyond those estimating ESS provisions using modelling (e.g. Grêt-Regamay et al. 2020).
There are many similarities between surface water use in Amsterdam and Toronto (Fig. 2).
The most notable differences may be explained by characteristics of the local water system
(Table 2). The presence of Lake Ontario provides Toronto with a large reservoir of drinking
water, while the smaller water bodies in Amsterdam are less reliable than sources outside the
city. Spatial use of the water’s surface is more common in Amsterdam than in Toronto.
Amsterdam’s location in a low delta area with calm waters and a dense network of canals
across the entire city provides many opportunities for spatial uses like floating buildings.
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Toronto’s topography with mainly free flowing rivers and creeks and a city centre with less
open surface water area provides less opportunities for this type of water use. It is plausible that
the spatial use of urban surface water will generally be higher for cities with a relatively large
surface area of calm waters.

5.2 Future Trends by 2040: Intensification of Urban Surface Water Use
In-depth interviews with water managers and spatial planners provided insight in changes in
demand for urban surface water before 2040 in Amsterdam and Toronto. The results reveal
three main patterns in both cities: 1) increasing demand for many use functions; 2) high
confidence in expectations on increasing demand for TEE, different types of recreation and
transportation; 3) broadening of the range of uses through emerging demand for new use
functions (Figs. 2 and 3). This reveals that urban surface water use can be expected to further
intensify.
Changes in demand may seem less relevant for use functions for which only one or two
interviewees foresee a change. However, interviewees are sometimes certain about the trend
based on their contacts with stakeholders. Such situations often involve functions that are
currently not, or not widely, used like extraction of biomass for non-consumption purposes or
local climate regulation. It seems logical that fewer interviewees have knowledge about future
demand for these use functions than for more common functions.
Interviewees sometimes report conflicting trends, which shows that visions on specific use
functions vary among the stakeholders. However, a high degree of consistency exists for the
three main patterns in future demand within and between the two cities. It is therefore expected
that another group of professionals covering all relevant fields of expertise would validate
these patterns.

5.3 Common Drivers of Increasing Demand
The main drivers of demand identified by interviewees are developments applicable to other
western, water-rich cities (Table 3). For example, urban population growth, densification and
redevelopment near water are common trends (e.g. Feilberg and Mark 2016; UN 2018).
Increasing temperatures, more extreme rain storms and drought periods are common aspects
of climate change in the Northern Hemisphere (Meehl et al. 2007). Sustainability ambitions are
set in international agreements and policies such the Paris Agreement (UN 2015) and the
European Circular Economy Action Plan (EC 2020). The widespread occurrence of these
developments indicates that the main trends in demand as identified in Toronto and Amsterdam are likely relevant to other comparable cities.
Some reported drivers are known from literature. For example, population growth is known
to be the key driver for current and future projected participation rates in outdoor, water-related
recreation (Bowker et al. 2012; Cordell 2012). Blue-green infrastructure is widely proposed as
climate adaptation measure (Altvater et al. 2011; WHO 2017), which confirms our finding of
increasing demand for water and climate regulation functions as a response to climate change.
The city of Copenhagen, Denmark provides an example outside our study areas where water
quality improvement led to increased recreational water use, even for swimming (EEA 2016).
Beyond known drivers, our study provides insight into combinations of drivers that cause
trends in demand specifically for urban surface water use functions, including less studied use
functions like TEE.
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While more universal developments strongly impact demand for urban surface water use,
specific local circumstances and developments are decisive in some cases. For example,
differences in developments in Amsterdam and Toronto result in differences in demand for
water extractions. Interviewees in Toronto expect decreasing demand, emphasizing that
farmers and golf courses, the main users of extracted surface water, leave the city. Conversely,
some interviewees in Amsterdam see new water users, such as hydrogen factories, moving into
the city. Another example is that more interviewees in Amsterdam than in Toronto foresee
growing demand for beneficial use of waste products from waterway maintenance works. This
difference may be explained by the larger amount of waterways in Amsterdam requiring
dredging and mowing to facilitate navigation and water discharge. Exploring more cities
across Europe and North America using the method developed in this study will further
highlight universal and context dependent trends in demands for urban water use

5.4 Implications for Future Research and Water Management
The results of this study motivate a broader perspective on urban surface water use in science
and water management. Our long list of potential use functions can guide future research on
supply and demand. Interviewees indicated that they would not have thought about some use
functions spontaneously even though they did have information about them (Section 4.1). This
demonstrates that using the list helps to prevent overlooking use functions.
Several authors (Section 2) and interviewees suggest to include ecological functions, or
‘nature’ or ‘habitat functions’, to the long list. However, ecological functions do not comply
with the scope of this study on human use functions and thus were not addressed. Assessment
of ecological ecosystem quality can be performed in parallel to research on demand and
potential supply of human use functions. Such an integrated analysis enables assessment of
trade-offs between ecological water quality and the potential supply of human use functions,
supporting management choices by water managers and spatial planners. In some ESS studies,
authors include the role of water bodies as an object of scientific research and educational
activities. Only one interviewee mentioned scientific research as a use function. This indicates
that scientific and educational use of surface water have low relevance for practical urban
water management.
For three potential functions from the list, no evidence was found for current use or future
demand in the study areas: harvesting aquatic plants or algae for consumption, hunting and
water as a physical barrier. Additional assessments in other cities may reveal the relevance of
these functions in an urban context.

6 Conclusions
By combining UWRM and ESS literature, we developed a comprehensive overview of
potential use functions of urban surface water. This overview contains use functions that are
often lacking in UWRM literature, as many studies are focussed on water extractions. Analysis
of actual use of surface water systems in two cities demonstrates that many use functions
involve in situ use rather than water extractions.
The study also reveals that demand for existing and new use functions is expected to
increase. This will result in an increased pressure on urban surface water systems to deliver
multiple services. These findings motivate a broader perspective on the use of urban surface
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water in science and in water management. The overview of potential use functions that was
developed in this study can guide future research on supply and demand of these functions.
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